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Cash Wheat in 
Chicago Steady

The Grain King 
Rather Optimistic

A Pure Food Man. Canada’s Apple 
Trade Big Asset

Winnipeg Grains 
Had Weaker Time

Clearing Situation 
Bettered Demand

jjnerican Drug 
Trade is Active

v,v V

Opening of Market vas 
Steady but at Noon the 

Turn Came

Milling Call and Export De
mand was Entirely Lack

ing Throughout Day

Conditions Warrant Heavy 
Export Demand and Main
tenance of Paices, he Says

- Import Movement in 
Lorn Reported to be 

Under Way

Record Prices Made during 
Season—United King

dom is Keen Buyer

Exports for April Did Not 
Hold so High Average 

During March

\ m

1 ! i. ii(Special Staff Correspondence
Winnipeg, May 5.—Prices ell 

grains were strong 
the cash demand he

(6y Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.

New York, May 6—James A. Patten 
the grain speculator, when interviewed 
to-day, indicated with a wry face his 
opinion of general business conditions, 
but brightened, tip when the subject of 
wheat was mentioned. “I expect our 
winter wheat cro 
we have ever h 
European crops looko to be about nor
mal, yet, in anticipation of our bump
er crop, England, the Scandinavian 
countries and Italy have neglected to 
dtdck up, which will mean to us a 
large demand abroad and tH

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, May 5.—May wheat was 
higher and the other futures steady 

i i rhemi- {'to firm most of the session, but all
is, in the General aualIr weakened under dullness and
" Was Moderate »nd ^‘c“ or less pressure from local pro-
lacked Further 0““tl,bl' fesslonnl speculators. The latter were

Change—Mexican Sup influenced by fide weather for the
plies Scarce. growing crop, absence of adequate

milling call Mere and lack of exp 
demand. A, little support came from 
strength in corn here and m waeat 
in the' Northwest. _

The latter section was affected by 
rough weather, which will setback late 
seeding to a dangerous period in the 
Canadian Northwest, and by a better

DEMAND BELOW NORMALIILIAN oils lower During the season of 1913, 2,900,400 
barrels of apples were grown in the 
Dominion, according to statistics com
piled by the Department of Trade *»nd 
Commerce. Of this total, two mil
lion barrels were grown in the Prov
ince of Ontario, or over two-thirds of 
all the apples produced in the country.

Recently, Canadian apples have been 
realizing very high prices in the Brit
ish markets, and it was reported that 
In Glasgow, Ontario Baldwins set a 
Wholesale price of $2.75 per box, and 
$7.90 per barrel. During March, at a 
public auction in Liverpool, fifty-three 
barrels of No. 1 Spies from 
tario packer brought as high as $8.51 
per barrel.

The demand throughout the year has 
been very keen, owing to the small crop 
ahd the consequently small supplies. 
Records have been made from time to 
time, and upjilos are now selling at the 
highest prices thèy have ever touched.

According to reports received from 
the Dominion Fruit Inspectors, the 
quantity of Ontario and Nova Scotia 
apples received west of the Great 
Lakes in 1913-14 was os follows: From 
Ontario, 178,832 barrels; Nova Scotia, 
1,980 barrels. In the Ontario estimate, 
21,800 boxes are included, compared 
with 6,500 boxes in 1912-13.

allA in the early fiCmrs, 
Ing good. Th4 inn

er tone was assisted by unfaTOfable 
weather over the northwestern dilutes, 
and the Canadian west, frost bo Inn re
corded at many imlnts in Saskatche
wan and Alberta, while”in Manitoba 
west and eastern Saskatchewan, t here 
were heavy rains, 

rge d
th few Manitoba offers at Liv

erpool was also a factor. The per
fect conditions in the winter wheat 
States checked the advance. At noon 
a weakness developed on the Aiherl- 

>eg drclln ‘«I In 
Innipeg wheat ft

opened %c to 1 % higher. Oatsftyc to 
%c higher. Flax 1 % to i%e |igher, 
all over Saturday’s closing figure, The 
total cars Inspected during Aprp were 
10.581 as against 10,005 last ye*! In
spections on Monday totalled 2 
against nil for the correspondis date 
last year. In sight to-day. afef 230. 
Closing figures of futures 
grains follow:

May 92; July 93%; Oct.
May 37%; July 37%; Flux.
July 139%; Oct. 141%; Nov. ljft,

Cash prices closed: No. 1 No$| H%; 
No. 2. 90; No. 3. 88%; No. 4 8*4 No. 
5. 76%; No. 6. 73%; feed. 68%J 
No. 2. C.W., 37; No. I feed. 35Ml 
feed. 34; barley, No. 3. 47; No» 
rejected. 43; feed. 42%; llax.J 
136%; No. 2. 133%; No. 3. 124®

! ;v
With Pint Sign of Rsllro.di Rovortlng 

Their Present Policy, Higher 
Prices For Copper May 

Be Expected.
v"

m cils
to be the largest 

he said. “WhileI X
By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce-
ort A lar 

hie wit
ecreuse In European vlsi-4 Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
Boston, May 6.—The clearing away 

of the acute crisis in Mexican affaibli 
led to a better demand for copper 
lug the past week and the metal hn» 
been selling at 14% cents against a 
low price of 14% made earlier in the 
week.| Exports for the month wbbe 

than an average of 1,000 tons 
ay and

||8, L«a«=d

!? 5.—Trading In theYork, May e tempor
ary maintenance of present pripes, 

hen our crop is marketed. Argentina, 
which generally has only 125 million 
bushels surplus for export, will bé nblè 
to supply oqjy 50,000,000 or 60,000,000 
bushels, to these countries, 
be another factor in turnln 
pean demand toward us. 
expect to have 250,000,000 bushels sur
plus for export which will mean a to
tal harvest for the year oof 900,000,000 
bushels, a high record, whereas in 1913 
we had a crop of 750,000,000 bushels.

“I look for a reduction In prices, 
ir, when the spring crop follows 

the marketing of winter wheat. Spring 
wheat loooks very facorable, about 75 

cent, of it has been sown under 
excellent conditions.

“The outlook abroad is likewise fav
orable and if the disastrous weather to 
the crop in Argentina, is followed by 
a large 

re, thrè

New HON. SEN. E. D. SMITH. 
President, E. D. Smith & Son, Limit

ed, Growers, Manufacturers and Deal
ers 
Food

of drugs and chemicalsral list
roarkcd hy. Increased activity

dealings were not • large a 
undertone was noticeable. Cod 

for an ad-

v can markets and Wlnnlp 
sympathy. W

eastern call.
Cash sales 

turcs
Corn was strong 

change in the Argentine situation 
résuit of further storms there.
New York, buyers of Argentine corn 
were exacting high rates for extend
ing the time of shipment of cargo and 
from Argentine, four cents being paid 
in one casé for 15 days and one cent 

This waa taken .to

in Pure Fruits, Vegetables and 
Products.

were 55,000 bushels; fu- 
closed unchanged %c lower.

on the marked
of 1 1.800 tons from the record total In 
March, but is fur above the nvern 
nevertheless and Indicates, that i 
foreign consumers have' continued to 
pursue the policy of slocking up for 
future requirements.

xports for the month all fi
gure in the statement of the export de
liveries, to lie made by the producers, 
the total of about 78,000,000 pounds 
will prevent any large accumulation 
from being shown, even if some of the 
deliveries are smaller than for March.

The effects of the dullness In met&l 
industries Is shown by the low prices, 
is, with production Interfered with in 
Mexico to such an extent, there would 
have ordinarily been a sharp advance 
If the domestic demand had lie 
where near normal.

On-
nggreguteU some 34.787 
ital shows a falling oft

ponger
Wer oil was generally he d 
* „f 25 cents per barrel over pre- 

quotations, while menthol was 
'lather under a better Inquiry both 

jere and abroad.

which will
g the Euro- 

We mayAt ge.
theConditions in West 

Point to Big Cropimport movement in opium 
evidenced by fur?

I A large 
fis under way as 
Eiher imports of 53 cases of manufac- 
t brers' quality goods. The Sicilian es- 
I vntfal oils bergamot, lemon and pange, 
i „e all quoted at lower prices in con- 
k" of abscence of export or

stxÏ 1 If the e

for five days, 
mean that it will he some time before 
Argentine corn will be available in suf- 
ficent volume. There was good buy
ing of May corn here to-day, by cash, 
shipping and elevator concerns, with 
a fight in the deferred months.

The light run of corn here indicates 
that there has been scarcely any of 
the usual marketing, farmers follow
ing oats seeding, and that the next 
run will not be before the end of corn 
planting. * . x. „ .

Cash sales were 195,000 bushels; fu- 
_j closed % to %c higher. Oats 

were higher early with corn reacting 
later on considerable speculative sell- 

but rallying later on evi-

howeve
There is Just Sufficient Moisture to 

Make Seeding Conditions Prac
tically Unexcelled.

Mo. 2 
, 46;oulative .demand abroad.

1 Vanilla beans continue firm at the 
S-cent advance and steady prices are 
-Hkelv to prevail on the ' Impossibility 

securing uny volume of supplies 
bom Mexico. Trading In the general 
M of chemicals was moderate and 
prices lacked further quotable change. 

! Cod liver oil was only available at 
I, minimum of ,10.50 per barrel and 
...a dealers were asking as high as 

to quality 
Opium was cabled 
as no change in the 
The market though

Saskatoon, M^y 5.—Prospects bet
ter than ever before In the history of 
the district is the feature of almost nil 
reports sent in by 48 correspondents of 
“The Journal of Commerce," through
out central and northern Saskatche
wan in regard to the crop outlook for 
19J4.

Abundance of moisture is recorded 
in every district, and there are 
complaints that rain is needed. In 
fact, in- some districts seeding has 
been retarded slightly by an excess of 
rain. Except at a few points in the 
north and east of the province the pro
gress of the crop is on about a par with 
last year, but in- a few places the cor
respondents state that work is per
haps a week late owing to inclement 
weather, which has delayed Seeding. In 
the majority of cases, however, from 
60 to 80 per cent, of wheat seeding is 
done, and farmers are expected to com
plete the sowing of wheat within Hie 
next week, and to have made a good 
start with sowing their other crops.

A marked tendency towards more 
careful preparation of land is almost 
invariably recorded.- Correspondents 
unite in saying that the far triers have 
learned the lesson that careful pre
paration of land is well wiïi'th while, 
and, as a result, this year have their 
summer lallow in a condition seldom"

I" ring wheat production 
actors will all contributeqPf The following table shows the ship

ments ofthe apples by ports in the season 
of 1913-14, with comparative figures 
for the preceeding season : -

The outlook for 
business continues clouded by the lack 
of demand for steel, hut now that the 
indicatifs

wer prices.
“I hardly think a bumper cro 

materially affect railroad ea: 
our grain tonnage reports a very

of the gross tonnage of railroads, 
t it will have a minor and encourag

ing effect.’ .
Mr. Patten stated that his opinions 

on underlying busincs conditions had 
not changed appreciably from the time 
of his previous visit to New York.

will
ngs;

op
rni Trade in Cottoft1912-13.

To March 14. To March 14. 
brls. boxes, hrls. boxes. 

Montreal . 208.435 46,190 323.448 58.530
Halifax. 490,158 17,154 735.904 24,195
Portland
Can. only 63,465 8,498 93,830 4,171

St. John. 23.000 2,272 28,675 3.292

Port. 1913-14.
of a favorable decision by 

State Commerce Commis
sion, as to the need of gi 
venue by the companies, it

bu Slow at Closing the int
renter re- 

l.M hoped
that the railroad managements.will see 
their Way clear to adopt a mote lib
eral policy in the purchase of steel 
products.

That appears to be the only thing 
needed to revive the industry and with 
steel in active demand, there would un
doubtedly be a much better demand for 

r and zinc.

ing pressure, 
deuces of an improved shipping call. 
Canadian
higher partly because the cold wea
ther has delayed seeding and partly 

congestion in. May at Winnipeg. 
Cash sales were 310,000 bushels. Mar
ket closed % to %c higher.

;r barrel, according 

ut there w
oats made markets werequ

This was in Sympathy with 
Liverpool, which Reported 

Some Buying

H» situation.
"quiet held the same form as has been 
' noted for some time past. Gum was 
• maintained at $6.60 for cases, while 

5 cents additional was demanded for, in 
smaller quantities. Powdered was 
held at $7.65, and granular at $7.75. 
The trading in all descriptions was of 
a hand to mouth character.

FOOD FROM THE WEST
THE COFFEE MARKETSOpen. High. Low. Close. I’rev.

■ Close.
90 94 93% 93% 93%

86% 85% 85% 86
85% 84% 84% 85

With the great ease in money, the 
and en-

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.) 1

New York. May 5.--The cottonlmar- 
ket opened quiet and steady. 3f to 6 
points above Monday's finals, 
was about in sympathy 
pool, which reported Co 
American buying of new crop months 
on the strength of the heavy ra n In 
the licit, 
bought old crop 
ket and' com mi si

Wheat—

M|J
July !.. 
Sept 

Oats—

July ... 
Sèpt. ...

bright outlook for the crops 
courugement for the railways there 

Id be ground for expecting muth
Conditions are now being 

Reversed
Jul Reactionary Tendency De

veloped in N.Y. Markets
Menthol was quiet but there was no 

I; pressure of supplies 
! and prices remained 
i. and upward as to quantity and holder.

Sep
higher prices for coppers as soo 
there Is the first sign of railrondi 
versing their policy and buying liber
ally.

upon the market 
steady at $2.95

This
65%66%66% 65%

66% 65%
65% '65%

with Liv«*r- 
nt intuit a! and65%66% tit(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Saskatoon, Sask., May 5.—Last 
week, ônè packing house in Hamilton, 
Ontario,. received twenty carloads of 
Western .'hogs. Another concern in the 
same Eastern city had four carloads 
Of Western mutton. Many other simi
lar shipemnts are reported. Only the 
Other day, the City of Toronto import
ed its first carload Of "Western eggs. 
The older order of things is posai 
swiftly: The West is commencing to 
feed the East. The Western export 
business has already dawned,—faintly 
perhaps, yet unmistakably:—and those 
in close touch with the situation pre
dict for it an unexpectedly swift ex
pansion. Next year. Western Canada 
should be in a position to ship eggs 
quite largely, while hog shqfemnts are 
certain V> show a hoavv increase be
cause v the farmers of Ontario 
giving their former attention to hog 
raising. Even to-day, the West could 
ship out more than she does were it

65%65%j Sugar of n)ilk is meeting 
i moderate demand, the market is ap- 
[.parently firm at the recent advance 
[ to 13c to 14c, per poupd.
1 Naphthaline is moving 

creased volume and the market remains 
firm at 2% to 2% for flakes and balls.

Quinine was in a steady pos 
former quotations for all grades. Sqpie 
388 cases of pharmaceutical bark 

r weighing 96,192 kilos will be offered 
at auction in Amsterdam. May 7. The 
amount of manufacturers hark 
tendered for on May 6 will be 11,423 
packages containing -997,651 kilos.

i
(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commence.)37%37%. 37% 
37% 37% 

% 35%

37% Liverpool interests also 
positions in this nar- 

. sion houses bid ttr new 
crop. Selling was more or less scat
tered, but tiiere was a good deal of 
cotton offered and after the call the 
market trned easier, prices at <nd of 
ten minutes trading being unchanged 
in 3 points up.

The demand became Iqss active after 
Liverpool closed, and the ,myrk<|t sold 
about 3 to 5 points net lower ; under 

eying lo-

LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
(By Leased Wire to The Journil of 

Commerce.)
London, May 5.—The offerings at thé 

wool auction sales yesterday amounted 
to 13,705 bales. Spirited bidding from 
all sections, held the market steady.

Merinos and fine greasy advanced 
from 5 to 7% per cent., and the other* 
ranged from unchanged to 5 per cenl. 
over the March average. Americans 
bought suitable parcels vigorously, i „

The sales were

37%
35%

37%
New York, May 5.—In respdhsc to 

lower European markets than expect
ed the local coffee market this morn - 

equalled. ing showed a- reactionary tendency
No largo increase except in some of ; ,in(j first prices were from 4 to 6 

the newly settled districts is reported | points lower. Trading, however, was 
in wheat, but may districts will this I aga|n brisk and on the call 
year produce a larger amount of coarse 
grains than in previous years, due to 
the almost universal desire

35%35% 35in an in-

V
sition at

Big Demand for 
Toronto Cattle

/ 1,000
changed hands.

Kio'was steady uWl 75 rcis higher 
at 4 $900 for number 7. Exchange on 
Londbn at Rio was unchanged at 15 
27-32d,

in Santos the market was steady 
with No. 7 quoted at $4.00 (Huo I’aulo 
receipts for over Sunday amounted to 

)idly and 10,000 bags, against 7.000 bags a year 
already ago and Jundiahy 11,000 bags, con - 

Given a few trusted with 5,000 bags last year. Fine 
days warm sunshine, with u tempera- weather was' reported in all districts 
turc cSt from Of to <;> degrees, and a | at Sac* I’aulo with temporal cires rang- 
normal summer’s weather, the pros- j :nu rrom 54 to in. 
peel for a first class crop of superior 
quality is bright throughout the coun
try adjacent to the C. N. R. system.

i
farmers to go into mixed farming to a 
greater extent than heretofore.

From points on the N, Ii. sys
tem the story comes of much spring 
w6rk already done.

Wheat is germinating raj 
at a large number of places i 
showing above ground.

j. considerable realizing on scut11 
cul pressure. Near months wqrf rela
tively easy, and it is evident fftin the 
talk around the ring that fo$V local 
traders anticipate any large shipments 
from the local stock. Expectations of 
a bullish weekly weather rpfipxv at 
mid -day probably held sellers inf check 
to some extent and fluctuations were 
market turned" easier, prices at rnd of 
somewhat irregular afle-r II o'clock.

New York, May 5. Range of «lotion:
Open. High. Low. Close]Close, 

May . .12.61 12.61 12. Hi 12.47-4» 12.65 
July . .12.33 12.33 12.15 J2.17-18 12.27 
Aug. . .12.17 12.17 12.02 12.03-flk 12.12
Oct. . . 1 1.72 1 1.73 IJ 62 11.63-64 11.69
Dec. . . 1 1.74 11.74 11.64 11.71
Jan. . . 11.67 11.67 11.69 11.59-60 1 I 64
Mar. . .11.75 J 1.76 11.71 I 1.66-68 11.72

Market closed steady.

NfWfollows:

Prices Advanced as the De
mand Improved and the 

Close Showed Gains

tired Is 2d "to 
Queensland

South Wales 800 bales;
2s 2d; greasy Hd to Is 
200 bales; scoured Is 2d to Is 60; 
greasy nil: Victoria 900 bales; scoured 
Is to 2s 3d; greasy 9d to Is f»d. South 
Australia 600 bales; scoured Is 6d to 
Is 11 %ti; greasy I Id to Is 3%d. West 
Australia 600 bales; greasy lOd to Is 
2%d. New Zealand 7.000 bales; scour- 

9d to Is 4d. Cape of 
Natal 200 hales; greasy 

I'until Arenas 3,600

4d.
LONDON COPPER MARKET.

(By Leased Wire to The Journaf 
of Commerce.)

London, May 5.—The following gives 
range of prices of spot and futur 
liveries of copper and pig fin: IS 
ing call—Copper, spot, high. £63 10s;

ast, £63 -0s; last night 
15s; low

1

i Mom- or the lack of organized market I Havre opened % fr. lower and at 
j mid-day was % fr. net down, with 
Hamburg started unchanged.

ed nil; greasy 
Good Hope and 
8%d to 9%d. 
bales; greasy 9d to Is 2%d.

(Special- Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, May 
ready sale at the 
this week.

mg can—uoppi
low £63 10s; last. £63 -Us; l 
£63 8s 9d. Futures high £63 ibs; 
£63 15s; last £63 15s; last night 
138 9d. The market was stead 
tin, mornin 
low £150

channels.• I
Mr. W. D. Lang, of Indian Head, 

illustration work 
of Conservation, 

results with 
pastured on less than one acre of

5.—Cattle found a 
Union Stock Yards 

The run on Monday was 
close to 2,000 head, but to-day’s was 
rather light., being less than 7,000. Re
ceipts were 48 cars, containing six 
and nine head of cattle, 215 calves, 
734 hogs, and 34 sheep and lambs.

A strong demand came for butcher 
cattle from packers and butchers. A 
Montreal, abattoir took 2*00

Sàsk., who is doing 
for the Commission 
obtained the following

£63
y. Pig

ng call, spot high, , £152; 
10s; last £151 5s; last night 

£153 10s. Futures high £153 15s; low 
£152 10s; last £153 5s; last night 
£155 10s. The market was weak. Span
ish pig lead £18 5s unchanged.

London, May 5.—Spot copper closed 
at £63 7s 6d down 2s 6d from this 
morning. Futures £63 13s 9d, down 
Is 3d. The market ended easy. Sales 
spot 200 tons, futures 300 tons. Best 
selected copper £67 15s nchanged, pig 

,tin ended weak, spot £150 10s down 
IBs; futures £162 10s down 15s. Span
ish pig lead £18 6s, nuchanged. Spel
ter £2 17s 6d, unchanged. Cleveland. 
warrants 51s 4%d, unchanged.-

LUMBER SHIPMENTS TO DISCUSS CONFERENCE.ho>gs
alfalfa

Received from sale of 50 hogs, 
$056.60; feed used, % ton shorts. $11. 
150 bus. oats $45, 400 bus. barley at 
40c $160, 20 bus. wheat screenings $100, 
total $310. A profit of $340.1*0,
10*7 per cent.

RAINS IN ARGENTINA.
(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York. May 5.—Broomhall'» 

agent in Argentina cabled the folluw-

New York. May 6.—A meetin 
New York Produce*Rx-(Special Staff Correspondence) members of the 

St. John, N. B.. "May 5. — Shipments change who last November signed » 
of spruce lumber from SI. John, to petition requesting the board <*f man - 
trans-Atlantic ports during April, 1914. agers to appoint a committee to meet 
were thirty per cenl. less than the a similar committee of the Consolidât- 
shipments sent forward during Hi. j ed Stock Exchan; 
corresponding month last year. ! arcs of mutual

The totals were: April, 1913,
10.663,489 feet.

t
or fully( - weighty

butchèr steers &nd market values of
“It rained heavily yesterday in the 

west and north and the 
was strongly affected.

simlstic regarding the < 
r« are generally express 

eh

relative to incas- 
erests is called" for 

m., for the purpose of 
question.

nge
inti REDUCED OIL PRICES.

Findlay, Ohio, May •' The Ohio Oil 
Co. to-day made a further redaction of 
5 cents a barrel in oil. Newj quota
tions follow: Norll* Lima, 1.24; South 
Lima, 1.19; Indiana. 1.19; Illinois. 1.20, 
and Princeton 1.2».
Wooster was not ehanged, being quot
ed at $1.51.

I corn market 
Traders afe 
piality and 
ed of serl- 

unfft for **_- 
Shipments will likely remain 

paying 61c for 
«I last night at

V all classes went up ten cents per hun
dredweight,

The special inquiry was for medium 
weight steors and heifers weighing 
about 900 to 1,000 pounds, 
ity of offerings was not up to that on 
Monday, 
paid-for
weight, choice at $8 to $8.15. 
butchers ranged1 from $7.65 to $8, and 
between these prices the majority of 
the - butchers sold, 
cattle were in fair demand, 
grades sold at $7.25 to $7.65, with com
mon stuff from -$6,75 to $7.25. 
quiry was keen for stocker cattle as 
feeders .in the country want them. The 
market for these has be< 
the insistent 
States. This

spruce. i May 8 at 3 
Birch plunk, 1,504,709; discussing t 

ruce, 7,440.688; birch

ti
tleFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

ous damage and mu

May. while June close
6576 c.”

April, 1914, <sp 
plank, 1,133,297.

Shi pm
™19I4, spruce. 20,241,877 feet; 
plonk. 2,764,019; for 19133. spruce. 37. 
59.,970; birch plank, 2.720.237.

New York, May 5.—The foreign ox- 
change market opened dull but firm. 
Quotations were : fjemaml sterling
4.87.65; cables 4.87.85; 60 day bills,
4.85.10 to 4.85.15; short francs 5.18%, 
leds 3-64; short rcichinarks, 95%, plus 
1-64.

The qual- ents fur the current years were
WINNIPEG GRAIN RECEIPTS. The price of Brokers are

From $8.15 to $8.20 was 
weighty beeves with medium

Following are the receipts of grain 
at Winnipeg to-day, with com pari-

No. I hard, 1; No. I northern, 151 « 
No. 2 northern, 179; No. 3 northern 57;

COTTON BELT WEATHER.
(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.;
New York, May 5.—Unsettled wea

ther was reported over the cotton belt 
this morning with very heavy preci
pitation in the middle States. Over 4% 
inches of rain was recorded at Mem
phis. It was raining at Macon and 
Pensacola.

The following temperatures were re- 
«rcled: Fort Smith, r,4; Memphis and 
uklahnma, 60; Nashville and Knox
ville, 64; Shreveport San Antonio and 
Roleis-h 06; Maçon 68; Wilmington, 
Meridian, Jacksonville, Charlotte, At- 
lanta ami Vlckburg, 70; Augusta, Cor
nes ^hri8tl- -Galveston, Montgomery 
mo Savannah, 72; Tampa, 74; Penaa- 
” , and N«w Orleans, 76. There was 

;• lncl' of precipitation at Wllming- 
»n and Atlanta: .8 at Pensacola; .10 
a Montgomery; .16 at Raleigh; .26 
M Macon; .44 at Fort Smith; 82 at
nSv" e: H4 at Shreveport; 2.56 at 
Nashville, and 4.28 at Memphis.

COTTON SEED OIL.
New York, May 5.— I’rices 

ing call of the cotton seed oil market 
May 7.38 to 40; Juno 7.50 to

=
* Common butcher INo. 4 northern, 6; No 5 northern, 2 ; 

other grad 
no inspect

RECORD CROP OUTLOOKMedium were :
56; July 7.61 to 62; Aug 7.70 to 74; 
Sept. 7.72 to 74; Oct. 7.28 to 31; Nov. 
6.75 to 90; Dec. 6.74 l«> 80.

49. Total, 445, against 
s last year.

In-
Sixty to Eighty Per Cent, of Seeding 

Seèding Completed in Saskat
chewan—Moisture Plentiful. THE FOREIGN MARKETS TMANCHESTER TRADE QUIET.

Manchester, Eng., May 5—In cloths, 
business was quiet to-day. 
were steady -with little doing.

-en tightened by 
from the United 

governed 
American

inquiry i 
s drain has 

prices in Toronto because 
feeders finish such stockera as On
tario provides on corn and sells 
them at high prices on the American 
markets.

Fine lots weighing between 800 and 
900 pounds sold at $7.50 to $7.75 to
day, which was- In advance of twenty- 
five cents per hundredweight on Mon
day
weight stockera brought from $7 to 
$7.50, with light lean stuff at $6.50 to 
$7. Demand was good also for milk
ers and springers.

Eastern buyers were on the local 
AMFRF&m market with orders and slightly higher

^ GRAIN MARKET. rates were paid as supplies were very 
Chicago, May 5.—Grain belt weather L‘Hî),ted" Choice brought fr«»m $85 to 

uiVlfanadla" Northwest, tempera- each with good at »C6 to «86, and
ure 30 to 56; cloudy, precipitation Re inffr*or at $40 to $65. Butcher cows 

Bina, snowing .8 inCh;P Mendosa min- and bV,,s .he,d firm to-day at the ad- 
* Uattleford, .11; Swift Cur- van^ed Priceè of last week. A steady 
j®"1’ ■8: Medicine Hat. 4- Northwest 81>e<fIal demand comes for them Best 

35 to 55, cloudy. PreC- ar\so,d at *7’25 to $7.50. good at
t ? on' Uismarck, l% inches- Devil’s J®*75 to $7.25, while mediums ranged 
Duluth44! Rapid cltY. -18; Pierre 48- fr°K *.6 to *6*75 nt common from $4.50 
ture 4o JIuron' -8: West, tempera- îu *6’ lea,n coWs that do not back to 
nitni8 40 to 62• partly cloudy IVeel- ^be country as grassers sell at between 

Rte., .18; Des- ?3'#î ?Td ,4'^0, while erassers go at $5 
1- K ‘ ’. 4®: Sioux Citv, .10- Valentine l° Real choice bulls are quotedU 5°4kU> «outhwesi. te^l % bat best offerings
Dilation « 62: Partly cloudy Prlci- t .LL°r‘day ftt 17 25 to <7-65, with good 

LoulsSnraBfleld’ Mo- 1-2 inches- ïï7f'75i° >7*25’ medium at $5.75 to 
Memohis 4 o"0d Port Smith, Ark 44- l0,75' aPd common at $5 to $6.75. 
Ohio vâlfôv8 lnchei4; Shreveport’i 64 Ca,ves found-ready sale at $7 to $8.50 
cloudy tpmperatu*e. 60 to 64' bundredweight.EvaSvlii r°C,pltatl°n. Cairo 2 52 ins • broUKht 18.5» to $10. A 
niTVIÏ' Louisvilie 4Ô; cinc,„: ^^cre 6« the nwrk
2.56. ‘ 8’ CoIumbus, .70; Nashville, fngs ^ They were câiolce

OF(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Saskatoon, May 5.—That the crop 
prospects in Saskatchew.an are better 
than they have ever been before in 
the history of the province is the fea
ture of alm<»st all the crop 
in by 45 correspondents 
central and northern Saskatchewan.

From 60 to 80 per cent, of the wheat 
seeding has 
single comp 
is made.
ment of settler* to the Maple Creek 
district of Saskatchewan is afforded 
by the fact that during 1913 no fewer 
than 600 carloads of settlers’ effects 
were unloaded at Maple Creek Station. 
This year.
184 earl on
Maple Creek Station.

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Liverpool, May 5.—Opening 
firm. Prices, compared with 
night’s close, follow:—May, 7s. 1 %d., 

%d.; July, 7s. 3d., up %d.; Oct., 7s. 
, up %d. Corn strong, wth July 

La Plata quoted at 4s. 9%d, up %d.; 
Sept., 4s 8%d". up %d.

Closing: Wheat steady. Prices com
pared with last night’s close follow: 
May, 7s. %d., up %d.; July, 7s. 3d., up 
%d.; Oct., 7s. %d., unchanged. Corn, 

Là Plata quoted at 
Sept., at 4s. 8%d

£NE DIRECTORYTELEPH
WINTER WHEAT wheat

last
for Montreal is now being 

prepared and the copy will 

close oa

Indicated Yield in 
613,000,000

May Report is 
Bushels.

reports sent 
throughout■ U ■1

r
In its Ma 

Judd Farm
winter wheat acreage at 2.2 
or 820.000 acres : acreage sta 
harvest, 35,686.000: condition, 
against 91.7 on April 1; indicated 
613,000,000 bushels.

»ort, the “Oran 
the abandor.

^ 93.7 
crop,

y crop rep 
er" makesand on last week. Medium l^een completed and not a 

laint of lack of moisture 
Some idea of the move- ndi. MAY 11th.steady, with Jul 

4s 9%tL, up % 
up %d.

iy
d.;

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK TRADE.
Chicago. Union Stock Yards, May 5. 5,-Whcat firm. Prices,

—Estimated receipt** of hogs to-day, . . . . . ,
10,000; left, 2,521. Estimated receipt, compared with last nights close, foi
st hogs to-morrow, 23.000. Market ! 1o*- *Jay *J'46’ ,, "
strong to r, points higher than Mon-I a"d :,“ly and Aug. S1A4 /1, an up-turn 
day’s average. Bulk of prices *8.35 to ,“a Sept’ on<r Dec’ “j
$8.50: light, $8.25 to $8.55; mixed and r '*c' . . Jbutchers. $8.25 to $8.55; heavy $8.00 Closing wheat easy, prices, compared 
to *8.50; rough heavy $8.00 to *8.15. «thlast nights close follow: Ma 
yorkèrs. *8.45 to *8 55; pigs. *7.25 to »MW. an advance of %c; July a. 
$8.25.

Estimated receipts cattle to-day,
2,500, to-murrow 2,600. Market strong.
Beeves, $7.25 to $9.50; cows and heif
ers. $3.70 to $8.60; Texas steers, $7.10 
to $8.15; stockers and feeders. $6.60 to 
$8,50; western, $7.10 to $8.10.

Estimated receipts ■ if-h 
17,000; to -mocrpfw. /1 90.00 
steady to .10 cents higher. Native, $5.00 
to $5.80; Western, $5.00 to $5^80 ;.^?ar- 
Ifngs, $5.50 to * $6.70; TàHbsf $6.00 to 
*7.85; Western, *6.00 to *7.55.

Subscribers who require 
any change in their entries 
should place their orders 
at once.

to the middle of April, 
have been unloaded at

up
(is i

w
DOMINION IRON'S OUTPUT IN 

APRIL.
ay.

R. F. JONES,
(Special Staff Correspondence.) 

Toronto, Ont., May 5.—Mr. J. H. 
Pltimmcr reports that llic j*roduction 
of Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
and Dominion Coal Company for the 
month of April was: Pig iron. 20,971 ; 
steel ingots. 26,444; rails, 14,601 ; rods, 
3,021; burs. 2,238.
4,258.
mately sixty per cent, of last year’s 
output, 
is 408 
thirteen.

Aug.. $1.43%, a rise of %<*; and Sept, 
id Dec. $1.40%, an up-turn of %c.

Manager.

The Bell Telephone Go.May 5,—Wheat, irregular, | 
quoted at $1.33%, an ad- 

%c, and Sept, at $1.27%, a

Berlin, 
with July 
vance of
decline of %c. Rice irregular, with 
July quoted at $1.01 unchanged, and 
Sept, at 93%, a drop of %e.

m of Canada.
Other i»roducts. 

These figures are all approxi-.
to-day,
Marketin.1

(
Choice , veals 

car Of A in
et and
y earl -

The coal mines for month 
,931, against 437,133 in uineteen-

. Buda Peat. May .5,—May wheat to
day quoted at $1.46%, a dcclne of %c. "4
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